Outline: Judges’ Panel: Tips from the Bench

I. Seeking Opportunities in the Courtroom
II. Making the Most of Courtroom Opportunities (“You’re Speaking in Court—Now What?”)
   a. Written Materials
      ii. “Seven Tips on How to Behave in Court,” from the Litigation News, Spring 2016
      iii. “Five Tips for Developing and Presenting Visuals to Judges and Juries”, Trial Practice Committee, Litigation Section, 2015
III. Developing Skills
   a. Written Materials
      i. “Young Lawyers: Practice Tips from the Judge’s Law Clerk”, Mass Torts Committee, Litigation Section, 2012
IV. The Importance of Diversity in the Courtroom
   a. Written Materials
      ii. “Often Missing from Conversations about Diversity and Inclusion: Cognitive Diversity,” Diversity and Inclusion Committee, Litigation Section, 2017